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A holiday wish list of potential employment changes for 2019 
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T
he 2019 California legis

lative session has begun, 

and predictions abound 

regarding whether Gov.-elect 

Gavin Newsom and Democrat 

supermajorities in both legisla

tive chambers will mean even 

more substantive employment-re

lated changes. While the Califor

nia Supreme Court's Dynamex 

decision and a potential ban on 

mandatory employment arbitra

tion agreements will dominate 

the headlines, this article will 

suggest some less dramatic leg

islative changes to provide ad

ditional workplace flexibility or 

clarify California employment 

law, while preserving workplace 

protections. 

Increased Workweek 

Flexibility 

Employees increasingly re

quest scheduling flexibility, but 

California law is anything but 

flexible. A common request is 

the option to work something 

other than the standard five-day, 

40-hour workweek, whether to

avoid the daily commute, to re

duce childcare costs, or to meet

other family responsibilities. A

major hurdle to providing non

exempt employees this flexibil

ity is California's fairly unique

requirement of daily overtime.

While Labor Code Section 

511 authorizes so-called "alter

native workweek schedules," 

it applies "upon the proposal 

of an employer" and there is 

no corresponding mechanism 

currently authorizing similar 

schedules upon an employee's 

request. The stringent require

ments and the potentially siz-
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able penalties threatened for 

any mistake in enacting even an 

employer-proposed alternative 

workweek schedule provides 

little incentive for employers 

to entertain an employee's re

quest. It also makes little sense 

to require an employee seeking 

a flexible work arrangement to 

obtain the two-thirds approval 

of their co-workers required for 

employer-proposed alternative 

schedules. 

The Legislature could preserve 

the general rule of daily over

time while providing scheduling 

flexibility by allowing individual 

employees the option to request 

alternative workweek schedules. 

Potential concerns about "em

ployer coercion" could be ad

dressed by requiring written re

quests and that approvals be filed 

with the Labor Commissioner. 

This approach, which the other 

two states requiring daily over

time (Nevada and Alaska) use, 

as exempt or unionized employ

ees, while ensuring the requests 

were employee-initiated and oc

curring within an agreed-upon 

framework and with some mea

sure of agency oversight. 

Expanded Compensatory 

Time-off 

Employees also often request 

compensatory time off (CTO) -

that is, extra time-off after work

ing a long day instead of over

time pay. This allows employees 

to build and access a compen

satory time-off bank instead of 

depleting vacation time or taking 

unpaid leave. While CTO has 

been available for federal public 

sector employees for decades, 

its use is very restricted under 

California law, and there is also 

the potential conflict with feder

al law. While there are presently 

federal efforts to expand CTO 

usage to private sector workers, 

California should also consider 

would provide non-union hourly expanding CTO usage to private 

employees the same flexibility sector employees covered by ad-

ditional wage orders. 

Telecommuting Flexibility 

Employees are also increasing

ly seeking flexibility regarding 

where work is performed. Un

fortunately, the law often trails 

behind technology, and Califor

nia currently has no statutes or 

regulations addressing telecom

muting for private employers. 

One issue is complying with 

California's numerous "poster" 

requirements, and while these 

laws do not expressly require 

posting in a telecommuting em

ployee's home, they also do not 

provide an express exemption. 

Clarifying that employers need 

only provide telecommuters 

with a link to electronic versions 

of required workplace posters 

would be helpful. 

Another telecommuting is

sue is complying with munici

pal-level ordinances where the 

employee resides that vary from 

the statewide version or perhaps 

still-another municipal version 

governing the office where the 

work would otherwise be per

formed if not telecommuting. 

While complying with a munic

ipal law certainly makes sense 

when the office is located within 

the same municipality or where 

there are numerous other sim

ilarly-situated telecommuting 

employees, subjecting an em

ployer to an entirely new law to 

accommodate a single employee 

dissuades telecommuting. Thus, 

the Legislature might consider 

language clarifying that in some 

circumstances, the telecommut

ing employee will be governed 

by the municipal law where the 

work would otherwise be per

formed if not telecommuting. 




